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SUG.AR Ex:PERDrn~T ST.A.Tro:.-.:1 t 
Andnbon Park, Kew Orleans, L:t., Fell. 1891. j" 
Hon. H. C. Newsom, Commissioner of Agriculture, I3atou Hun~"· L.1. 
DEAH. Srn-1 hand you l.Jerewith a report ou ''Varieties of 
Cane," covering numerous cxpH'iments with fol' eigu aucl <l(l-
mcstic varieties. There is included also a· discussion o( tc~ 
" Comparative merit:> of onr home varieties, the 'striped' a.mt 
· 'purple canes,' based upou extensive experiments for four 
years.': I ask t.hat you publish the above as Eulletiu Xa.. .:!I.; 
aud oblige. 
Respectfully submitted, 




"FOREIGN YARIETJE~ OF CANE." 
·Since our last report extensive experiments, with the varic~ 
' ties h<:'.rctofore reported, have been made with, however, not very 
;;ratifying results. Cane js a plant which yields slowly to its 
-cavi.rouu1ents. It is exceedingly difiicnlt to acclimate. Tl.le in· 
lic:::-ited characteristics of trnpical tenuencies, so unsuital.J1e to 
o ur short season~, are but slowly modrnea by cultivation i~ our 
-<: li.illil te. Hence Dill11Y-Ye~r!?_.2LP?.tle.~t care are nccessnry ~efoi:e 
Jl!'O_nouncing upon the merits of any va~:ietY. ___ Tberc js~ iio~evcr, - ""'-- . - - ·-··-·. - ·-
a s!o1v, l.Jut gradual change in nearly every ' variety with each -
year of cultivation, and hope is entertained that ultimately sev-
<.l1-:it \' rtrieties, now under trial, will prove beneficial to our sugar 
j ouu .<:. t ry. 
Tim nomeuC'lature of the varieties of cane jg execrable. No 
sooner is a cane received in a conutry than it receives some local 
!t;J.me, <:ither that of the introducer or the country from which it 
wa.s dirootly imported. 'fhis js especially trne in this State, 
where we have the Otaheite cane, the Japanese cane, the Paljrl'Y 
c:.tnc, the La Pice caue, etc. These canes are frequently identical 
wiLl.t those known in other countries by well established and long 
known names. Again the carelessness of introduccrs often ig-
:nores well known names, and substitutes new ones descriptive 
, ·of color, etc., such as green or yellow, or yellow striped, red 
rihlion, etc. 
'l'hc manner in which the canes of this Station were collected 
lJa.s been describe<l in a past Bulletin. Frequently the " consuls;" 
. sending the varieties would label them by their local names, or 
~rding to color, omitting the history of tbe canes sent. The 
. ··- ---- ·- - --··--·--·-··-· ---------~ 
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Station ~as been busily engaged for several years in . ,trying to 
·establish th~ identity of these canes with the prominent ones of 
-01.d sugar countries, as well as the original home of each, 'and 
several times rn the fast five years it bas changed its opinion ih 
regard to ~an'y varieties based upon what it deemed reliable 
~vid nee. Even now, many of onr varieties still remain shrouded 
in mystery ·as to their · origin and previous :1;1tility. There is, 
however, a growi'llg demand on the part of those engaged in sci-
·entifi.ca1ly cultivating the cane, to have all this, confusion of 
names eliminateo, and a movement has recently been inaugn· 
Tated looking to a, solution of this perplexing problem: Thjs 
Station has, accordingly, after consultation with those similarly 
interested in other countri-eJ, sent isamples of 11n our v~ri·eties to 
the followi~g countries: Haiwaiian Islands, Australia an'd > 
Demerara, with a view -of comparing them with the varieties of 
' . ·those conntries and .establishing synonymous canes . . . -
It is hoped in a. few years that much information, of great 
value to general eane culture, may be obtained. 
NEW SEEDLING VARIETIES . . 
Through .the Department of Agriculture, at Washington, ' 
this Station has ~eceived, from the Royal Agricultural Society, 
·Of British Gui,ana, ~g!y new seedling varieties!° As.yet these 
varieties are known only by numbers. NameEi will
1
be given 
them only when they prove worthy of extended cultivation. The 
following ' descriptive remarks were D!ade when they were re· · 
-Oeived. 
DESCRIPTION OF N~W SEEDLING VA.RIE'rIE& "RECEIVED FROM1 
ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIET·Y, OF BRITU:!H GUI.A.NA.. . ' . . 
MARKS. 
' XL!. Light purple, rather long joinied, ~nc;I the pur-
ple. color runninJ? into a sort of pink. · 
LXI. Greenish yellow, medium jointed, depression 
under.the eye} ' · · 
LXIX.' A dep~~ion under tie eye ~n:11ning ui~ to the 
next 'jofnt, like .corn stalk, mediUm jointed,. . 




GROUP VI.-No. 15, Pupulta, and No. 17, Ko~rnir; both from 
Hawaiian Islands, are fine, clean canes, tonnage.large and sugar 
. ' 'CoLt~nt good. · ' 
I' / 
GROUP VII.-No. 16, U"';ala (of no values~ far), and No. 25t 
Lakoua, are closely allied . 
. GROUP VIII.-~o. 20, Cuba}}, and No . . 27, Sacuri ; both 
clean, smooth canes. '-
GROUP IX.-No. 131 Caleoonia Queen, a stout, short green 
cane, with few recommendations after several years trjal. 
G&ouP·X.-No'. 14', 
4
CreQle oaM; t~o w~.11 .knoivn to discuss;. 
of no value. 
GROUP XI.-N<'. 28, Japanese or Zwinga; this cane is B'lti 
9eneris, it is extremely hardy and enormously productiY.e under 
gooi cultivation, l.>uo exceedingly woody, difficult to crush, and 
low in sugar. • 
GROUP XII.-No. 18, Bamboo; anothe · cane''. without a 
fellow" iu our collection, its enlarged nodes and' prowinent eyes 
are peculiar· characteristies, it ha~ riot yet met our expectaLi1ons. 
r 
. ' 8JW::>ND' ,CLASS . 
' ..,..~ '\ 
· Stripecl Canes.' 
" GuouP I.-No. 30, Malay; No. 3I, Brisbane, and No. 32, 
· Greeu H.use Hil>bon, are appa1·tmtly tue t1a1Ue caues, aud a1·e 
quite uromisiJ~. "" ~ · · · · 
1 :' ·',. l' I\ J' 
GJW"P JI.-No. ·83, Bed.Ribbon; No. 3.J:, Mexican Striped, 
anrl No. 35, B itavia.~ Striped, our own im'portations, are identi .. 
cal with No. 36, our home striped cane. 
GROUP Ilf.-No. 37, T.:1°imbic; .No. 38, Ysaqnia; No. 39, 
Vituahaula. a.nu No. 40, Horne, may for the pr~sent be' classified, 
together. th~ugb No. HS I.las str'eaks similar to Group V., 
Cl~ 1., aui1 No. 40 i·e.:iembles somewhat Group VI., ClllSS I. 
Nut very promising. , . · ·
1 
• G.1t0UP IV.-No. 41, Aina~ea; No. 42, Kaipio, and No. 43, 
' .. 1.~•\,. , • II 
Akilolo, , ligh~ striped; are peculiar canes, w~th many ~ommon 
characteristics-daJk, ciosely appressed foliage, large, straight· 
growing canes, but of little value. 
,, 
8'1 
GROU~ V.'--N:o. 44, Akilolo (dark striped), and No. 4:5 
Manulete; both of dark foliage, and apparently i(Jentic1l. . 
;GROUP VL-N0. 46, C<\venger~e; No. 47i Altamattie, and 
.No., 48, Poaole, are beautiful, vigorous canes, identi<'al in .everl 
way. Could a fair sugar conten~ he ~waxed into tbi~' plant, it 
_would be ~ne of the most valnable oues in our collection. 
THIRD CLtss. 
Solid Colors Olhe>· Than Glass One • .. 
GROUP 1.-No. 50, Norman; No 51. Grand Savanne; and 
No. 53, Naga, are uolike canes of the S!l.me type; they are small, 
v,ig~rous canes, and said to be well adapted to high, dry lati· 
tudes. · 
GROUP II.-No. 54, Black Ja.va, is identical with our.purest 
<iommol\ purple cane, and is called Black Java, in coutrast with · 
.the white cane in Class I., No. 53. _, 
GROUP III.-No. 56, Breberet, and No. 57, MarabaJ, are so 
nearly identical that doubts ba~e been entertained whether the 
foL·mer ha.<i not been sent through iuistake. · ' 
GROUP IV.-No. 58, Put·ple Elephant·, is unlike any other 
<iane in the collection. · · , · 
GROUP 'v.-These constitute the clean, ,claret col fired canes; 
' No. 61, Ohia; No. 62, · Hunuanla, and No. 63, Papaa, are Ha-
waiia.o Island c~ues, appear id.enlieal in every respect. .No. 59, 
Cuapa, i~ smaller auct of lighter colored foliage, · ~bile . No. 60: , 
Liguanea, is a short, stout.cane of moderate habits, none of them 
:are promising here . . , , . 
Vm·ieties Ori,qinaling from Biiil Variation. 
Thre9 years ago some stalks of cane, par~ly white and 
. partly purple, were ~elected f~om the field of Sonfat 
Brotherss', '!'choupitt>ula~ plantation. They were called 
by tb~m , bastard canes. These s1alks were taken 
and planted as follows : First row, the entire stalk ; second ro'w, 
the white joints of each stalk; thi-rd row, tho colored joints of 
<acb '!talk. At the end of the season four distin~t canes, as far 
8~2 
as color could dir.ect us, were obtained. Types of ihe four new- , 
varieties, ~ere selected and separately planted. · Sele~fion and 
separate plantings have been made annually since. The rest .. 
each year harvested aud analyzed. 'fhese canes have been named. 
as foltows: Fir::;t, a white can~, No. 29, Soniat, after the owners 
of the plantatio.11 ; second, a light. striped, No. 59, Nicholls, after 
the then govemor of our State; third, a light purple caqe, No. 
64, Bird, aft~r the then Commissioner of ,Agriculture; ' fourth, a . 
da:k striped, No. ~5, Garig, after tlie other member of tpe B.oaril 
of Agriculture. Th~ yield and analyses of th~e . canes are given 
· elsewhere. These canes are different from . any .other .in our· 
' collection . 
.['he' classification abovegi ven has been verified:by subsequent. 
cultivation. ~n Group I., of the First Class, were placed No. 1, 
Panache or. Beltrai.n; No. 2, LaPlce; ·No. 3, ~ibboo' M;t}rd.; No. 
~' LeSassie1·; No. 5, Bo.uruon; No. 6, Crystallina j No. 71 Green;. 
No. 53, Light J~va, and No, 55, Hope. . . ' ' : 
Contiu\J.ous .cultivation, with frequept critical examination of ' 
habits of growth, bo~nical chara~teristics and chem_icar analySt's 
confirm thE'. opinion there advanced. that these canes are one and 
the ~a~e, and whatever differenc;es, DOW exj,st, when cultivated ' 
under similar conditions, ruay be ascribed to degrees of acclima· 
' tion: ' There is app~nded here the results of 1892-93 ·or each, 
and an aTerage of them all This was with plant cane, and the 
average may be assumed aR the true value of this class of canes. 
By comparing both tonnage ani:l sugar content with our home 
earl~, grown and analyzed under ~ame C(i)nditions, we find these 
cane8 are fu~ly the equal of our 0~1·ple or striped varieties. ' 
. . 
TABLE SltOWING ANAL~SE~ OF PLANT C.ANES OF GR0uP i., CLASS f., ton. YEAR 1892- 9a . . . 
1892. 1893. 
~- ~ 
~ j5 ~ - E 
V AllIETY. ..., • ~ tl ~ ~ 
s:i. . ~ .; ~ d P... °'~~ gi8· ~ o·. p;;' ,,; ::s ~ 0 ~ ,..; "' ·~ .$ ~ 0 ., . ~ ·~ ~ g :::: d .... ' § ~ i~· 
~-~.~ ~- • ;i:i J5 8 I J5 - p.; Ci H ~ : ~ 6 ~ Ii< d 
L . .. . i .. ... i Panai•he ~~ 36. ::0 13.19.7 . 1.971 .. 13 7u 2 o .a 39 .5£ 14 . l io .4 ji. 90 Llo 73 .7G 1·S.i7 
1. . ... 1. . .. . 2LnPic.e; ·· : · . .. .. .. : .. 36 .?3 l~ . 9 7 .9 \L53',2.47 61.2 32.0G, 4l.22 13.2 8 .6 2 .59 rvl 65.15 3U.10 
1. .... 1. .- ... 3Le811SS1er .... . .... .. .. . 30 . ~4 13.7 9 .G t .9il:Ul 70 . 1 20.7 1 36 .30 13 .9 JO.II 2 .041 .86 71.94 20 .4 
1. . . . 1. .. , . 4TibbooMerd ..... ..... 36 .()6 Ia.2 8 .5 2 .282.37 64.8 ~ 6.7 4:1.85 1:{.G 9 .7 ~.tt!l . 72 71.31 22.47 
1. . ... 1. .... 5Bourb0n ..... ...... ... 48.31 11 .3 G.7 2 .111·u3 '- 511.3 32.4 35 .~9 15 .4 n . 6 2 .10 i.70 75 . :12 1S . l 9 
1. . . .. I ... .. -6<1rystallina ... ... ...... 41..58 12.0 7 .7 ~.052.25 6.t .2 26.66 35. 8.J. ' 13.2 9.1 2,. 53t.57 G9 .G9 27 .611 
1 .. .. t.. : .. 7
1
Hreen .. ..... . .... ' .... 40 .7t! 13.6 9 .5 2 08
1
2.02 69 9 21.H 31.76 15.2 12 . l ,2 .00
1
·1.10 79 .60 16 .52 
1 . . . ~. 1 ... . .-53Ligbt Java .. .... . . . .. .. . 39.90 .13 . 1 8.fl 2.142.06 68.0 24 .0 4:l. 65 lt.2 ·7 .7 2 .56 I .Pi 63.11 32.2.t ./ 
1. . . .. 1. .... 55 Hope . ... . . ... ... . .... 34.~ .!.1.9 ~ 2.46 2 .14 !~ - 4 __!3 : 7 ..:_6 821 _:6 .5· rn.s jl. 7.J. l.2fi ~1 ~81 1 · 12 . ~8 
Avern.ge. . .. . . . ......... .. .... .. ... . . 38 . 25 12 . 76 8.42 2 .19 2 .15 Ga . 98 26 .01 36 . 93\ 14 .14 10. 30 2 .18]. 73 80.69 19 . 10 
I' 
The above canes'were g'rown on rows thirty.five feet long. 
-The sta~ks were counted, weighed and run through a three r6ller .-
, horse mill, and jnice, after being well mixed, was .sampled and 
analyz~d in duplicate. This was dQne on December 5 and 10, in 
,1892; ·December 1 to 8, in 1893. Besides the above larger areas 
were grown with several, both as plant and stubble cane, each 
year, ' and the t~bles below give the results. '.I;~ble I. gives tbe·• 
results of 1st year stubble for seven of these varieties. Table II. 
' gives· the results for two years, 1892 as plant' cane,· and 1893 as 
,stubb,le. ' There ·is here ,)nc1ud~d·.~ only thre~. ,of, tl;les~ ,var'..eties, 
but we have added the results of Batavian Striped, grown with 
them under similar conditions, to which variety we shall pres· 
00~~~ . . 
' · In 1893 Tibboo Merd was selectly of these varieties to 1!row 
on a large scale, and was worked up in the su~ar house, along 
with other va~ieties similarly grown, and .Table III. povers such 
results. ·/ · 
TABLE I, 
1sT YEAR STUBBLE-GROWN ON, A LAtt(}ER SQALE AND WORKED 
IN SUGAR HOU8E- lt!92- PLAT VII. "D." 
, 111 
~ 5 
p d "El 2! 
'.FJ. :ti IS! ..'il: ' 
. ~ ~g ~ g ~ 
~ r!l · . ,., ~ · .t> al .. 
M .. C) . "O C) ~ .. ~ 
·~ g .E I :a , .E • .p 0 
P=l rn Orn O , ~ ~ 
' ·---1·---~ -- -. ----- -- ·-·-
Panacbe ................. . 16 .20 13 . lu l.20 2 .60 9:16 80.9 11.23 38.99 
L aPice ................ ... 15 20 11.40 L.62 2.18 14.20 75 .00 9 .15 31.35 
'l'ibboo Merd ....... : ..... 14.2\l 10 .00 1.94 2.~6 19.40 7U .42 9.16 31.85 
LeSnssier.. ... ...... ...... 13. 70 9.60 1.99 2.11 20. 70 70 .10 . . . .. . S0.24 
' Bourbon ................ .. , 14.30 10.SO 1.!:18 2 .02 19.20 69 .90 9 .28 34 02 
Cry.stallina ....... . . ....... 13 .. 60 ~.3 2.24 8.~6 26.!:IO 6l.10 '8.65 26.11 








VARIETIES GROWN ON LARGE· AREAS AND ·WORKED IN SUGAR 
ROU::>E - PLANT CANE, 1892- PLAT VI. "D," UNTILED. 
======::;;:::=============================;;::=======:::::;========-1 
' ' I ~ i @I, I . I 
I • , ' ~ o '() 1 • ~' 
,. Y1 :a I ta o , -; 0
PLANT, d < ' 
~ ~ g . ; I ! .... j l • 2 O~ g ~CD ro 
.~ o = ;::: ::s ·s:: ~ a 
~ ~ - 0 - ::$ ~ 1 0 
___ .:__ ________ ·_ ~ _!!3___ ~ !!3__ ~ -~ ·- - r·-~· 
Panache . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 18. 6( 9. 95 1. 93 1. 72 19. 45 73. 65 •9 .44136. 99' 
1.'ibboQ. Merd .. .. ... .. .. : .. 13 .2 8.55 2.28 2 .37 '26 . 70 6!!.8(1110 .11 ,S6.06 
Ln.Pice . ._.. ..... . ... . . . . . . '13 .0 8.90 ·Ul'l1.92 2! .5Q 68.5'0 9 .98 36.()3; 
:BatavianStriped ......... 13.0 8.702 .321.98 2o .71l 67. ~0 8.:92 3.'>.tfr. 
.AAME VARIE'JJES lsx YEAR STUBBLE-1~93-0N -SAME ·PLAT. 
- , 
, j 4 l i. ,, l 
1:5TU:SBLE. +> IS Ol • 
.,~ Q) g 0 g . . !i$ 
U) (,Q aJ to ~ . --s;:a. ' 
M ' g g "CJ g , ;:; ,f m 
. ·~ g .E ~ E S e ~ g ~ 112 0 Ci.J ·O I ll< i:.. ' ~ 
Ti~bo.o Merd .. ...... ~~ 714.5 lo.'9li.98 ~~lei 75 .17 ~~ 31 .81. ; 
Panache.. . ..... .......... 14.7 11 .15,1.771.78 15.94 75 19 10.2 33.'1 
LaPice .-.......... '. .. ..... 14 .6 10.15 2.18 2.27 21.47 69.52 lQ.S 24.12: 
DatAvian ~triped... . .... .. 13.4 9 .9 1.821.68 18.281 73.88 .... .. 31.'Jt!> 
'!l"A.BLJa 
ARfE~q GRO \'N ON LA.RQE AREAS AND iVOIUCED JN SUt'.BR H ' SE-l'LAN l' OANE- 1893, -. . 
,.; .J ~ 
&i "' d ;::l ci «3 .... en ~ Ill' "' ""' ~ ~ow FEntILIZED • 0 ... 0 - .... .; .; ~ ~ 0 "' "' "' "' ~ p.. 0 0 ~ 0 .; "' .. ~ <) 0 ·.: ... ~.E ;.::= ;::l .0 ·.: ;::l . 0 s ;::l ~ 0 ~ en C!:l en p.. E-4 
-- --1- ----
Tibbo Merd . .... ........ . 13.60 9.7 2.1R,1.i2 22.47 71,.32 9.40 43.83 . .. . . ..... . ;Nitrogenous nnd phospbatic manures. 
Mara.bal. . . . ......... .. . .. 12 .CO 7 .6 3 .23Jl.17,-42. 50 63.33 8.30 49.42 ; . .. . . .. . . . Nitrogenous'andphos_phatic mnn?-res. 
Pupuba. . . . . .. .. ......... . 14 .20 10.0 1.732.47. 17 .S0 . 70.42 8.8 38.3i .· . · .. ..... ....... . .. . .. .... .. . ..... .. :Nomlinure. 




1: .20 73.82 . . .... 41.76 ...... .. . _ . . Nitrogenousandphospbatic manure3. 
Pupuba .. . . . _......... . . .. 14.40 10.6 1.85
1
1.94 17 .45 73. 61!" .. , . . 37 .3H . .. . Nitrogenous, phospha!ic and potash manur~ . 




16. 12 75 .13 .. .... 41.Gl ...... . . . . Nitrogenous and phosphatic manmes. 
tBatavinn Striped. ...... .. _13.70 _9 .?j 1.98ll. 77 19.00 73 . 0~ . . : . . . 42 45 ... .... .... Nitrogenous and pho-phatic manures. · 
*Planted with stuhble cane. 
tPllJ.!lted with plant cane. 
~4-7 
l 
T>Iiese tables give more nearly the results which may be er.-
_pected of these canes under plantation cultivation. They ;ue . ' 
excellent canes, and so far seem to be very hardy-suckering ancl 
~attOoniog well.' They ~re fully
1
up in sugai: content to our home · , 
canes, and make a beautiful sugar. From the . large number of 
<Janes crown on small areas, this t.ype of cane was sele~ted, sev-ttal 
: · years ago, .as one of the best for extended cultivation, and. .s'uh3e-
quent experience has fully justified the action. 
OTHER . GOOD CANES. 
Be.<iides the above, several other canes were, at the same ti.ut(>y 
given ·mo1·e exteuded areas. Among them were ~hose given. i11. 
,cidentally in T.i.bles II. and III.-)larnb.il, Ba~avian Striped art<I 
Pu pub~ ' . 
The Marab.al, after several ye<).rs trial, has not developed .as 
w.as expected. It is a beautiful cane, d"rk purple iu color, witli 
enlarged internodes, suggesting high sugar content; heavy st.al ks, 
~u'ckering and rattooning well and, withal, most attra,cti~e, b11t; 
the ia oratory invariably gives it a low place as a sugar pl."0-' 
ducing . variety and, hence, it is again transferred to the experi-- ' 
·mental plat of foreign varieties. Perhaps, iu time, it may b& 
come better acclimated and yield more sugar. If so, it wiU be a. 
superb variety . 
. The Batavian Stdped, by acclim·1tton, appears almost i'denti-
cal with our' home st~iped. At firilt it was rather · darker ia 
color and larger in stalk, but now, under similar ~ogditiODlll, 
they seem alike. However, it is being propagated separ-.itely,, 
.. a~d ft'irther studies are Reeded to positively affirm theiir ii.'1eatity. · ~ 
Pupuha has been, frolll the·first, one of our' best, ii ·not the 
best·, of our foreign importations. It is rich in sugar :uul iives 
a peavy tonria.ge. Analyses show it to be high in solid8 a~ 
sugar,.and the sugar maker complai!,ls of gumminess in maaip11-
lath;1g its.juices. It is, however, improving in thi~ qua~it.y, aoCI. 
hopes l;l>re entertained of i~ beco111ing, at an early day, well 
adapted to our. w,ant~, both in the field and sugar bonse. It su~em 
and rattoons well. One patch of third year stubble, witll-
I 
eut a plow since it was planted, shows strongly its great vitality. 
\ It is worthy of trial. ou every plantation. 1 
Kokea, simila1· in origin, and very much like the Pu pp.ha in / 
all its' ma.in characteristic3, is yet slightly infedor in sugar con; 
, .t.ent. ' ' I 
GROUP II., OLA.SS I., 
is given heca11.i1e the three ca,nfls are here identical. Table IV. 
gives t he results from the exper.imental plats of,ylant cane for 
18~2-93 . . These ca.nes give heavy tonnage, with low sugiir con-
-t.ent. bi~h glucose and uon sngal's. .They are slowly· becoming 
aoolirnated, but are as yet UPWOrt!Jy Of extensive CUitivation. 





itltSULTS ·OF GROUP II., CLASS I. - PLAl\,T CANE-18!!2-1893. 
1-92. 1893 . 
f ~ ~ ~ 
0 ~ ~ C) ~ ~ 
~ &,·a-~~ , ~( ·5 o 
" ~ !13 ..- " ,.. ;£3 ~ 
NruE. ~ ..,. .- 2; ,_ "'-' - "C 2l ,.. 
~ ~4.)f Q 4> ~ ~ ,a,;::: 0 4) 
gj ~ § M ~ ,g I { ~ g ~ M ~ 8 ~ ·E ~-
.::l ! 0 0 · ;::; g ..:: , ~ ; ..e c ·;::: I ~ ..= I ~ = -
~ -- ~ -------·- ~ __:::.._ :!!__ __:: ~- · ~ ~ __::_-=-~ ~ ~ ~ __::___ 
1. ..•. 2 . . . . . 8 Yello~ . . . . . . .. .. . . .. 39 .fi l i 13 .5 H. '.! 2.79 2.~1 6~ .4 :12 .1 40 .:1r!J 14 .0 !l._l 8.451 1 4: li? . o~ ~7 . 9,1 ~ 
1 . . . . . . .•.. 9 Otabe1te .......... .. 40 .18) 13 .8 8 . 1 l.i . ~0 ,2 .. l• · 6.1.0 .l2 .2 4.3 . 10 14 .O 8 . 1>. 3 . 181 2.02 62. 80 ::16 . 12 
1. . . .. 2 . ... . 11 Loucier .. . . . .. ...... 39 .55
1
13 . 1 o.0 t .742.,.-36 59 .7 :i3 ll 31.i6 13 .\1 9 .0 3 .57 1.33 64 .r 3!1.6ti 
~ver~e... .... . ... . ... . . .... .. 39.75 3.47 Sf7 2:77 2.23 62.88.$2.70 3sA1:j';l.97,--;g, 3":411 Lls ~ -;;sQ 
GROUP III., CLASS I. 
The members of tiiis· gronp al'e unquestionably identical. They are the laF-t canes, -both as plant and 
. ' ... .. I 
stul>blt>, to app('ar iu the spring, and sucker and rattoon very badly. 'fbey grow rapidly, perhaps make 
more Rize in our. summer months than any ot.her variety, coming to harvt>st as l~1rire slal ks with fairly good 
sugar conten~. On account of delay in coming up in spring, the stand is f1:eqne11tly defcc:ivc and, hence, 
' low tonnage, in s~ver<1.l instances, given below. 
Stubbles-from this group are very defective. - They are populal' iu Ha-w.tii, but as yet worthless here.-
Table y. gives results for years 1892-93! both plant cane. · 
TABLE v 
RESULTS 01:<' GROUP JIL, CLASS I.-PLANT- CANE- 1892- 1893. 
-
l!i92. 1893. , -. 
.; ..i .; .... .. 
~ ~ \ .... ' () = · ~ < ·S < <:: QI) ~ "° "6 - ... p 1il p ci· "' "' !fl "' 16 :a - NAME. ~ ""' "' d "" ""' "' "' ., 0 0 ... ~ 0 0 ... ~ .; .; = CJ "' .; ~ = () "' i:i.. "' "' "' I» "1 ., t.Q "' ~ 
., 
t 0 0 0 0 
If) 0 ai p c ~ () '.:::? -~ () = >1 8 () '.E () j 0 ci = i:s ;::! = 6 
·c p 
C5 0 
·c c s 0 p {!) ' 0 ·;::: i:s 0 p 6 u z ~ ;:Q t:LJ 7.J c.. E--< ~ t:LJ rn c.. ---- - ------- -- ......__ - - -- - -- - - - -- - -- - - ·-- - -- ·- - - -
1. .. . , - 3 ... . . w Portier ... . • . .. .... . 41.7:! 12 .9 7 .6 2.80 2.50 58.9 36. 8 48.55 15.0 11.1 2 .86 1 ,04 74 .0 25 .73 
,L . . .. . 3 ..... 1-t Lat111inn . .. .. •... . . ~ 41.79 11 .5 6 .7 :1.97-0.83 58. 3 56.6 28. 13 14 .4 9 .9 3 .•'6 1.44 68.05 30.9 
1. .· .. · 13· . .. . 20 Keni"Keni . .. ....... 31.46 10 9 5 .7 3 .25 1.115 52.~ 57.0 12 .70 ·11.9 7 . ~ - 3.57 0 .93,' 62.35 48 .37 
-- -- - - - - -- --- ---- -- --- --- ----
Average ... . .. . .. ... .......... ... 38.32 11 .79 6.66 3.3_4, I. 76 56 .58 ·5U .05 29 .79 13.77 9.47 3 .16 1.14 €8 .13 :J5.00 
~ cc ... -·-- . . ·- .. ~ ~-.$ •_, ......... - ·-. : -_, ..:: ... ... i":;;;::s:: . ..,_,..h . - ; ---- _.: .... -::... .. ~~ 
The remaiping,groups ofbla.ss I., except VI. and VIL, will be 
noticed only so far as to give their an~lyses in geu!'l1·al tables 
f'11rther on. The members of Group VI., Pupuha and Kokea., · 
.II.ave already been discussed. The aaatrse8 of ·both appear else- , 
where. 
The Ltten1be1·s of Group VIII. are clean, smooth, green canes, 
teeeived. in 1890, aud are uow undergoing field ttsts. The ton-
nage is Z?-Ot .large; the stalks are ruedinm, but rich in st1gar . . 
· 1P&rtieularly att ractive in sugar content is Saciwi, which has for 
I . 
-~ y~s surpassed every variet.y of ca.~e ou the Station, .foreign 
and. domestic, when :submitted to polal'iscopic tests. Analyses 
are given .in geue.ral reisults . 
.T.A.PANJ!:SE OR ZWINGA. CA.NE . . 
]?equ..ires <rn~y a ' word or two to .emphasize its few ' merits. Its 
lawli.11ess and powees ol rattooning are ·uneqnalled , A plat on •is Station, n?w entering its fifth ' year :since planting, seep.1s 
18Dl'e vigo1·ous than the usual plaqt ca~e. . When its powers of 
re9Bt.&oce,a.nd reproduction are considered, one cwnnot suppress 
f"~ings of hope for this cane in the future-when central ,f~cto­
rietl with diffusion batteries shall reach the northern confines of 
Gfll'QOg<l.l' belt. Improved· cultu~e may enhance &ugar. cqntent. 
Toauge is already sati~factory. In mill houses its bard woody 
mt;ore will al~ays ma.ke·it object.ionat>le. 
SECOND AND 'fHIRD CLA.SSrs. 
. . 
I11Jt1lese so far only Group II. and 'Group VI. of Second Olass 
, fl.ave beea tried on a large scale, and hence only mention of these 
will be made. The members <Jf Group II. have been shown 
he sjmtlar in every w11y with our home striped oone, aud the 
saatsses llave been given elsewber·e. 
G~OUP VI. 
The members of this group are beyond doubt identical. 
fiey at-e such prett.y, vigorous canes, largP, straight, long- • 
joi~ stalks, da.1·k red, with faint black stripes without, with 1 
6e whitest an'd juicie,st of fiber within. 'fhey gi\1e large ton· 
832 
A ' 
nage, sucker well and rattoon. vigorously. Everything about: 
these canes is attractive save the sugar content, 
1 
which is uni· 
formly low. The analyses of th'ese canes ;ill be found in the 
general ·results, disappointment in ' its· sugar content having· 
banished H from the fieHl "and relegated it again to the experi-· 
meutal plat. 
EXPERIMENT~ PLAT. 
Every year tlJere is set asiiie a plat for the continuation or· 
the culthration of the numerous varieties of c~ne now possE>!!se<l 
.,, ·by the Station. _The rows in thi~ plat are 35 fE-et long b~ 6 feet 
wiae. Each variety occupies;:\. row. This plat is carried ioto 
first year stubble and tlrno erad~ca.ted. Each year the canes. 
' from this plat are ban·e~ted about Dec. 1;:.t. The stalks from· - ' 
each row are £>ounted. weighed and passed through a three roller 
horse mill. , The entire j nice is mjxed and duplicate samples 
taken and analy~ed. When !tis found that a-cane gives for two. 
or more years ,a fair tonnage with good sugar content, it is ' tran~-· 
fe.rred to the field and cultivated on a sufficient area to .give· 
quantity e,oougb to wo1:k in the sugar house. In this way its. 
properties are thoroughly established. 
So far only those mentioned in foregoing pages have beelll~ 
tried in large field experiments. Of these the La Pice or Light 
Java Group, Papuba. aod BataviaQ Striped 4ave beep tested' 
s_ufficiently to pronounce positively upon their roeri,ts. The, 
Sacuri, Cuban and Marabel are now on trial. There are others-
which'have done well this year, aod if such excellence be agaiD 
exhibited next year they too will be transferred to fie'ld trials. 
The results of the experimental plats for 1892 and is93 in plant. 




VARJETJE5i Of CANE PLANT-PLAT :VI.-1892-UNTILED-WOHKED ON HORSE MILL. 
/ 





= "' . O::i 
0 ... -, ... 
p.. . 
Sacnri. ....•................ .. ..•....•............ ~7.12 67 2 
'Cnhnu •••••••••. ••••••.•..••.••...•••.. ~ ...••..•. 4:.1.66 6!J.l 
1:~j!lll1Ull •••••••••• • •••.••••••• : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . 44.111 74 .2 
'1 tnahaulu. . ............ . ...................... . . . 22.50 71.4 
Ohiua.......................... . ................. 40.21• 7'1. 71 
'J'8iUthi1'. .......... .. . 7................... •• . . . . • . . 3l.64 73.~0 
Grneu ... . ..•..... •.•.. ...• ...•..••.•.• .. . . .. ..... 40 .78 76 .00 
Horue .••............ . . .•.....•.....•............. :i8 . 15 70. 70 
Cn:Lpa ~ ...•.• , ........••..•...••.•.•••..•...•••••. 48.9.1 70.27 
Pnpnlu~ . ••........•.. . • . •••• •• • • ••••••• •..•...•.. 37.801 69 .7u 
, Brelwret ....... - . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 . 70 7.fi. oo 
N11g1\ .••••.• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••• a4 . 75 Gil.GO 
Light. Jav3 ................ ~ .. .... . . ................ 39 .90 71.70 
Yellow .•.••.••. ••..•..•.....••••••.•.....•• . •... ·39 .51 68.20 
Otaheite ...................................•..•.. 40.18 71.90 
Bnmboo .... •••. ... ' ............................... 30.55 68.0U 
Lakoua............................................ 42 . 14 71.50 
• Koke:1 •••••.•••..•••••••....•.•...•••.••••• : • .• : .. 41.82 59-_ 10 
Cafo<louia Qn~n ..•.•.•• .o ••••••••••••••• •• •• •• •••• 31.Gi 73~ 70 
Louo1e~ .. ......................................... 3:J.55 72.HI · 
VuluVnln .•.•• ; ••••••.. : .••..••• : •... •••...••• • •• 35 .:.:5 11 :59 
C1veni;erie .......... ,., .................. ,. ........ 55.~ 73,20 . , . 
ANALYSES 01'' JUICES. 
13 .58 16 '4 
13 .57 · 15 .6 
14.10 U .8 
ll .!\4 15.2 
l!.63 14 .1 
IUi4 n.4 
8.88 13 6 
1 l.55 13 .20 
11 93 13 .60 
U.li7 13.30 
14.43 13 .40 
12.45 13.50 
11.50 13 . 10 
11 35 13 .50 
l3 =fi4 l :L80 
li.67 12 .r-O 
10.82 13.00 
10 .!!2 1~.50 
13.12. 13 .0U 
11 .57 lJ.40 
























1.24 2.46 9 .8 
l.:!1 2 .69 10 .4 
1.18 2.42 10.5 
3 28 1.92 32.8 
2 . :-10 2 .011 :.:3J1 
:l.5t 2. <8 :!o.2 
2.08 2A12 21.9 
1.70 2 . ~0 1~ . 4 
1! .U l 2 . 49 22.9 
I.~6 2 .44 UJ.3 
2.45 l.95 :l.i3 
2 .35 2 . l i ~li.l 
2 14 2 .Uli :l4 l 
2- 79 2.01 32 . l 
2.80 2.:l{; :~2.2 
lt.21 1 .99 25. 7 
i. ts7 2 6:J 2t.o 
I.91 2 .39 2:1 ,3 
2.96 1.t:!4 26 .1 
2.74 2 .56 33 .9 
2.8~ :Z.82 .36 . U 
~ . 06 ~.~4 33.3 
!E 
"' 0 0 
.., . ... ... 
·;: .§ 
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fi.3 





































\t.ARIETlES. OF C~NE PLA.~T-PLAT VI -:-892-UNTrtEo.-:.woRKEb ON HORSE M1Lt . 
.ANAJ,YSf:S OF JUICKS. 
NAMF: 01!' CAN'K • . 
; 
<S 
"' o -0 
------------. --- ------ ----~ -- ---- --- - ·-- ---
Grand :lvanne ....................... -; . . . . . . . . . . . 30.62 72.90 
CryHt:dlimi ...•. . ....•••... .... ...... : . . . . • . . •• • .. . 41.58 74 .20 
Por-ti .. r, ............... .. ..... ......... . . ....... . . _. 4 L. 72 74.4t 
,8,,J imgore ........................................ 27.00 77 . 10 
nose Bamboo . . . . . ..... ......... ....... ... .... . :-.. 34 .89 70 .40 
Ys ·qui:l •. - ·.. .. .......................... 28.87 7L.9{• 
~::r:i~·.:::: :: : : : :: ::: ::: :: : ::: :: :::: :: : : : : : : :: : :: : ~:~ ~g:~g 
Altam••t.tie . .•..•...•..••••.•.•• , .. . • . . . • . . • • . . . •. 41.58 70 .. 50 
Poaole ... ................... ... .................. 45 .38 i3.40 
Maunlete ..•. : • .. .• •.••.••••..•.• •..• •....... . ..•. 4~.98 71.10 
Aiu:tkAa .•...••.••••••...•••• '. •••••••..••. : . •• • • • . :l6.12 72.00 
Gr~en Elephant . ..•...... . .. . ................... ·- 22.19 71. 50 
Bonrhon ... . . : . . ...... ... .................. . ..... . 48.al i3.!IO 
Lah:iiua ...•••.•.•.....•••.••.• . .•....••••.••.... '4Li9 i5. 00 
Norman .........•.•..••••.•.• , •.•• ., . • . .. . . . . . . . 28.4'/ 7t. 1 
G.reen Rose Ribbon ...... . .................. . .' ..... 29.12 74.7 
Keni ~eui'; .. : .............................. ..... . , :n.46 .73 .4 
Mi.Jay ..... ••. •.......•.•••••..•.... . •• _ .•.. ";" ...... l 30.49, 75 .,:l 
Akilolo Light St.riped ......•....•.... , .•.......... 35. 77 73.4 
J>n.rpleElephaut ........•.........•.. . •• : .. _. ..•.. . «.94 80.5 
Bri11hane ....................................... ~ ,. 22.97 76.9 
12.45 13.10 
10 . 31 12. u 
10 . 70 12 .91· 
9 .88 12.80 
13 .1 0 12 .311 
11.8- 1~.40 
10.95 ll .9·' 
11 28 12.:.0 
16.00 12.30 
14.471 12.10 
14 .47 11.20 
9.r:8 11!.00 
HI .16 11.16 
ll.li5 11 . 30 
9 .7.t 11 .flll 
10.00 11 .30 
9.20 1 ~.::$0 
9 .61 10.90 
, 1<•.20 9.,30 
9.80 9 .(i() 
9 .'78 !1.001 























a.oo 2 30 38.5 
2.05 2 : ~5 :16 .li 
2.~0 2 .50 Sti.8 
2.a1 3. 19 ·3 1.6 
2 32 2.118 31.8 
3.21 l. > 9 4;._1-i 
2.46 2.14 33 .7 
-:l. 65 1.7;, 51.4 
3.~7 l.U3 46. l 
3.C8 2. 02 44 .0 
3 .30 l. 47 9 
:{ ~7 i.~ , 47.2 
2.1!l l. ;:,7·, 41.0 
:.! . 17 - 2.43" 32.4 
3 .. 79 1.oq 56 .6 
2.35 2.roi 37'.9 
3.24 IU6i 52.3 
3 2il 1 .95157 0 
'J..(i} 1.79 53 . 'J. 
3.91 .91 81.5 
3.QH 1.34 6iL5 
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v .A,RIETlES OF CANE PLANT-PLA'~' VI -1892-UNTILEri-=woRKED ON HORSE MILL. . . 
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::I .. - ASALYSES OF J UICES • 
~ ' ~
~ - ~ . ii . 3 
.... • i..i j • • bD 0 .., - 0 •r:Ll 
o ·- ,. ~ ·z o o 
... "' cl 0 - ""' ..... 
.; CQ • • o ~ o . o,;, 
; ~ cP .. ¢l Cl !%) ~..; .,._i ~] 
0 ~ ~ -..0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~~ 
;., ~ ~ riJ ~ ~ .::: ~ Lo ~ - ·- ~°-
~., ~ c:.< a5 CB ~ c5 ~a & ~'"' 
------ - ·- ------ __ , __ ---
Akilolo D:lrk !Stri(ltt<L. .•• : •.•• : •.•..•.•.•••••••••• 28.17, 7l.O 8.!l l f 7.00 2.7~> 3 .29 ,961-11-l.7 3L.4 -3.7. ~.O 
Sooia.t. .................................................. 66 .2 t0.9i 15 . ~ o 12 .so 1.24 1.46 9.7 82.6 3 3 .... . 
G"rig . . . . ..•....••......•.•••...•..••.......•.•.. . 43 .26 _71 6 ll.74 13 .80 10 .7• 1 .64 1. 48 1:-, .3 77 .5 ·3. l'l 2 .3 
Hird . . ..... . . .. .. ...... . .. . ... . ... ;: ............ . :-1.· •• 00Lm1.5 IL84 12 .20 f .40 un[ i.s:i j 23.5 t;s.9 4.1 2 .2 
Nicholls ...... . .... ........ . . ........... . ..... ... 3~.92 · 73 7 10.26 11.00 7 .30 2.:17 1.33 32A 60. :1 :1. 8 2.1 
. ' 
ffi . ... 
858 
NOTE O~ ABOVE TABLE RELATIVE TO FIBRE.
1 
In the above table the fibre is given. It was determined hy 
rnnni·ng three ave1·age'stalkR through tLe cntter and co.mmimi· 
tor, ,After mixing wen. duplicate samples were taken and 
analy~e(l. Fibre determinations as nsnally determiu.ed in tech· 
nical work are ll t best only approximate. The nodes vary i11 
:fibr·e content from the intel'Dodes. Uifferent pa'rts of the same 
stalk, top, mi<ldle and bult, contain different amounts of fibre. 
The hard outer bal'k is largely fibre, while the inner pith is quite 
•low in tllis suh~tance. 'To obtain a fair sample, for an~lyflis en· 
tire canes sboi1l<l be cut up into small pieces and'thernground to ·· 
a)iue powd1-r and tboronghl;y 1_1,ixed. While slriving at accu· 
racy in obt:tining propei· samples enormous errors creep in, due . . 
1 to, tl:le rapid eva·poration from the finely di vi,.ded cane, during 
1be~~ong ti111e required for the prPparation of the samples. · In 
the regular march of tbe ·sugar lrnuse, where diffusion is prac-
. ticfd, the cLittiog up qf tm:: cane by the cqtter, the transfer hy 
~rri~rs to the comminutor and the elevation of the <·hips to the 
· , batt;.e1·y, where small stt.mples .are taken .at frequent intervals and 
these Samples mixed thoroughly together, and from the ru'ixture I 
hb?ratory samples taken, constitute the best method known to 
· us of obtaining true representatives of the canes to be analy.zed. 
· Eve11 by this process of sampling duplicates of fibre d·etermina· 
tion -sometimes fail to agree. , 
. , I'u the above fibre determinations only three stalks were 
used, and)1enre imperfect s~mpling, which doubtless gives_rise 
t.o resu'lts not strictly accurate. Other determinations were 
made on the Juice and are accurate. 
-.--. 
ThP following tables give the yield and analyses of 'the for· 
, -eign Ya1-ieties grown in the experiruentai' plat.. '!'able V. gives ' 
tbe plant. cane fo 1893 and Table VI.gives the first year stubble. 
T~e· tonnage va1·ies. considerably, .especially in the :first year stub· 
ble. Tbis variatfon is dne partly to ·defective stands with the 
phint <Bne and to the cliff~ren<'e of rattooning qualities ip the 
various types of cane. Su111e of these canes rattoon well, others, 




VARIEl'IEi\ OF CANE- PLA'NT--:-PLAT VII. "C," UNTILED-1893. 
~ ~ g 
.. Jj ~ ~ 
NAME Of VARIETY. ~ ""' ~ GI 
~ gi • .; g' GI 8 ' 
§OQ , >i g g ~ 8 '" ~ 
•t: ...., ~ ~ ~ 't: 
~ ~ Jj cs w. cs ~ -
--------- ·-- -- -- -- -- ___ l __ 
Panache ..... ... ...... -. ......... 39.52 14!1 10 .4 l.90 lo.8\J 18.27 73.7:~ 
Lal'ice ........ ..... ............. \l7.2'.l 13 .2 8.6 ~ . 592. ul :0.11 65 .15 
Le~assier . ., ... 1 .. ...... ., • • • ;--: . 36.31 13 .9 10, 0" '1 .041.86 20.4 H . !14 ' 
Bourbon ....................... :l5.S!i 15.4 11.? j. 101.70 18 . l . 75.32 
Crystalline. :> .................... . 33 .84 13.2 9.1 J .531 .'57 27.80 68.94: 
Green .. ...... ............ .. ... :n .n. 15 .2 12 .1 2.0o l.lti 111 .5'.l 79.60 
· Light Ja'va .... ................. 42.l>t 12.:! 7 .7 2 .561.94 33 .24 63.11 
Hope .................. . ........ 26.8:. 16.5 ' 13 .5 1.741.26 12 . 81 .'81 
Yellow ......... . .... . ... .. .. .... 40.3i- 14.0 9.1 3.451.45 37 . 91 65 .00 
Otabeite .......... ........... . ! 43.lt 14 .0 /'< .8 3.182 02 36 .13 62.85 · 
LpuciAr.... ....... 31.7\ 13 .9 9.0 :~.571.33 3\1.66 M.7~ 
· Portier .... .. .... .... ............. 48 .51 15 .U 11.1 2.861.04 25.76 74 .00 
LuhaiJ1a ............... : .. ...... 28 .1:- 14 .4
1 
9.9 3.061.44, 30 .90 6i' , 75 
KeuiKeni.. ................... .. 12'. 7< 11 .9 7.4 .... J .. ~ .. .... . 62.18 
China ......... . . ................ . 56.2e 13 .6 9 .0 J .181.42 35 .33 66.17 
Green :f£leplrnnt .. ....... ... ... .. 26 .'31 13 .2 9 .0 2.63;1.67 28 . ll 68.18 
' Ro~01 Bamboo ....... . ..... .... . . 29.04 13 .!J ' 9.6 ~.19 2.11 2:2 81 69.06 
~.~1angore ......... .. ............ a4 .9<. 1a .2 8.3 3.3911 51 40 .80 62 87 
Vulu · Vulu .......... .- ...... ... .. 36 .31 14 .U 9 .3 ..... : .. -. .' .. : .. 66:4s 
Kok~ ......... ............. .. .. 60.5 H .9 11 ,3 1.771.83· 15 .61i 75.83 
Uwala ............... .. ........ .. 10 .8!. 14 .0 · 9 .1 :l.161.74 34 .i2 65.00 
Lakoua........ . ........ .. 36 .75 1414 10.6 l.~8! 1.92 1 17.73 7J .til 
................... \. ...... 34.41' 10 .7 5.2 3.39111 .11 65 .19 48 .59 
Sa.curl ........ ..... .... ........ 3.i.84 17.1 14 .3 l.20 UiOI 8 .32 83 .611 
C,ate1 nfo Qul!en '. ............... 50 .92 11.9 6 .8 3.451.65 50.73 57.14 
Bamboo ........................ 40 .3 12.6 8. 2 2 .86 1.54 34 .87 65.0R 
Malay ........................... 28 .13 12 .5 ·7 .3 3 .!!5 1.85 52.ta 58:40 
Brisbane ..... , .. .......... ... .... 2~ . 3.~ 8.0 27 3 .451.851:.!7.77 33.75 
Gre~n tt-08~ H. ib~~~ .... ,. .. ..... .. 3~, ~" 11 .6 6 .5 3.63 ,1·747 5~'. 84 56.03 · 
'fsimbic; . " : . . 1 ... .' .... : . .. ... ... 24 .. 50 16. .3 11.l l:.:! .66 1.M 23 . 96 72 5' , 
Yljaqnia ... : ................. .... 31. 76 · 11 .1 5 .8 3.45 1.86 59.08 52. 25 
Vituahaula ............. .. ...... .. .. 15 .87 · i.4.8 9.1 4 .17 1.53 44 .72 · 61.48 · 
Borne : .. ..... ........ .... .. .... 36 .75 14 .2 lu .5 1.94!1.76 18.47 74.00 
Aiuakea . .' ............. . . .. ...... 34.48 · 1:1.7 8.4 3 57-l.73•J 42 .50 61.31 
K&inio. ............. ......... ... a9.112 13 .0 8 2 3.45 1.85 44 . U~ 63.07 
Akilolo Light Striped ... .... ..... ;{2 .67 13 .3 8.5 .... I .. .. ~·.... . 63. 91 
Akilolo Dark Striped .. ........... 41.29 11.1 , 5 ,9 13.831.37 64.91 58 .15 
, MAnnletfl . .' ................... . . 28.5!! 13 .3 8.6 .... ·j ... .. .... 64.66 
Cavengerie ...................... 44.01 11 .8 6.5 :l .28 2.02 b0.46 f>Q. .(18 
Altaml\ltie ..................... 38 .11 13 .3 8.7 2.991.61 34 .37 65.U 
Po~a-ole .. . ... : ... ; ....... ..... 41.29 12 .5 8.0 .. -.J . -.. ! ...... 64.'oo ' 
ltormKD, .......... . : .. ...... ... .. 11.34 12.5 7.6 2 .902 .00 SR.15 . 60...SO 
· G.r11>nd Savanna .. ... :............. 14.52 10.8 5.0 4.09 1. 71 81.8 ~6. 29 
. :"lags: . .. ................ .... . ... 33 .1215.2 ll.4 2 .3lH.4'i· '20.48 75.0\t 
Pur11le .ElephRnt ........ ., .. .... 39 .47 11.5 6.4 3 .331.77 ·52.u3 o.·1.68 
• Ohia .................. ; ......... 28 .14 1:.1.9 7.2 3.57 2.13 49.58 55.81 
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'l..'AB LE V-Continu.ea. ' 
. VARIETIES OF CANE:._PLANT- PLAT VIL "C," UNTILlD-1893. 
-
I I .s "E .. ~ <J 
' < "' L . OJ) 0 ·s.. . I" :;l if! "' Q2 NAME OF .".°ABfl:TY, "" "'::! ~ 8 "' tlll cii .s iS "' 0 "' "' "' "' .t> § ·S 
0 0 .@ 0 .. <J <J 
"' s ;.:i I" ~ 0 i::s 0 s ... 1%< rn rn ---------- -- -- ------- --
Honuaula . ." ... .... .......... ... . 29.84 11.0 4.7 4"44 1.€6 9,l.46 42.72 
Papaa. . ....... ... . . .. ... . .. . . ... 30.90 13 .0 7 .5 3.45 2.05 46.00 57.6 
-01111pa ... . •• . •••• . .............. 4.9.45 14..0 9.6 .... .... . ..... 68.57 
Liguana . ..... . .. .. ........... . 24..04. 14.7 11.4. 1.M l. 74. 13.68 77.f>5 
.Soniat ...... . . ...... .... ........ 43.10 16.0 13 .4 1.28 1.32 9.85 83 . 78 
Nicholls . . . . . .. . .... : ... .... 35 .84 14.0 10 .5 1.89 1.61 HS .Ou 75.00 
Ilir<L . . ..... . ....... . ......... .. 46 . ~8 16 .1 13.5 1.19 1.4.l t!.81 83.21 
Gari~ . . . . ... . ........ ... ... ... 52.18 15.7 13.1 1.37 1.23 10.4.5 83 .43 
' '.I:'ABLE0 . V1. 
VARIETIES OF C'.A.NE-lsT Y~AR'S STUBBLE-PL.Al; VI. 
TILED-;-1893. 
"D"-UN • . . . 
N.um ,OF v A.l!IETY. 
~ ~ 
~ l ~ ·~ 
- . ~ "5 ~ ~ 
~ . ~ f ~ ~ .t> 
§ .~ <J ~ ;!:l .E ·i:: 
. f: · &:i . ,JS . a ~ . - ~ . i:i'.! ·---------.---- _______ .___ -
Bourbon. '. ... ... . : ..... : ......... v9151
1
13.8 9.8 1.912.09 19 .48 71.01 
yrystallina ... ; ... .. ,. ,. ...... .... 51.11 ,12.9 8.9 
1
2.'191.81 24.60 6!1.00 . 
Green .............. • : ... ...... 39.15 15.1 11 .8 1 1.821.4~ 1~1 . 42 178.14 
Light '1'ava .. ~ ..... . . ." ...... ,.... 31.17j 14.3 10.2 •1.!ll 2. 29 18 . 72 J!H.32. 
· HOJ?e ..... .. ........ ..... . ....... 32.91:!1 14 .95 11 .9 1.871.18 15'_.71 79,59 
Yellow ........................ .. 50.02• 13.90 9.7 2.291.91 23.6!J 69.78 
-Otahe1te .. ...... ... . .. . ... .. . .. . 27 .911 13 .40 8.5 2 .86 2 .04. .33.65 63 .85 
· Lciu~ier .. ............... ... ..... 311 .81 15.3u 11.2 2.591.51 23.12 73.20 
Portier ..... ., ..... , .. .. ; .. .. .. .. 7.25 13 .10 8.6 2.861.64 33.25 65.64 
Lal\~ina .: ....................... 9.06
1
14 . ~0 9.1 2.17~.33 2a.84 61.90 
Keµ1 Kent ............ , ....... : .. 8.33 10.60 5.5 3.23 1.87 58. 72 51.~ 
China ................. . ........ 10.151 14.00 9.8 2.12 :1.os 21.63 70 .00 
.: (jtreen Elephant ... "' . ...... . ... . . 25.37t 11 .!!u 7.4 2. 78 ;l.62 c 37 .56 ,62. 71 
. :Jto11eBamboo .. .. .. ...... ' .. ...... 30.23! 18.40 .9.2 2.102.;10 22.06 167.16 
~alangore .. ................. .,.. 9.06 lU.50 5.4 3.151.95 58.38 51.43 
VuluVu,lu . . .. .... ..:-. ... ......... 11..96 13.!iO 8'. 9 2.74.1.86 ,3078 ·65.92 
• f!rnuha, ... ........... · . .... . .... 42.85 16.40 13 .101:20 2.lu 9 .16 ,.79.87 
.Kok\!n ............. , .............. 48 .57 14 .6 10.9 1.64 2.06 15 .04 74.65 
Lnkonn . ......... ... ............. ~.77 14.1 10.4 1.552.15 lfl,.90 73, 75 
, Cuban ............ : ............. 27.55 15.3 11 .3 1.67 2.88 '14.78 7.8.85 
' .Sacuri. ...................... : .. 10.15 ' lB.~ 18.2 1.33.l 87 10.07 80.48 
!, 
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VAilIETIES OF CANE-lsT YEAR'S STUBBLE-.'... PLAT VI. "D "-UN-






"' NAME OF VAIUETY. p.. 
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Caledonin Qu en. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 57 
Japanese... ........... ... ... .... 43 24 
:Bo.mboo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 55.46 
Malo.y ........ . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 17 
B:risb11ne ..... . .. . .. ... : . . . . . . . . . 15 95 
G:r ... en Rose Ribbon .... , . . , ..... . 1i.h3( 
T~imbic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.58! 
YHnqnia .. .... : ....... .. . ........ 47 85 . 
Vitunhauln ................. . : .. 7.97 
Horne ....... .. , ...... , . .. . . . . . . 39. 51 
.Ai~n~ea .... ; .......... , .' ..... . . 32.:!6 
Kmmo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 91 
Akilolo Light Striped ... . , .... ... 12.SIS 
Ald)olo Do.rk Su·iped. . . . . . . . . . . . . ~l. 7;, 
Manulete... . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. 21.38 
vavengerie . .... :; ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55.10 
Altpmnttie .. ........... . .. ....... j 59.84 
Po-it:-ole . . ........... . . ... ..... . ·I 31.17 
N ormnn ....... . ........... . ... . Failed 
Grand "Savo.nne . ...... . ...... .... 3a.35 
I Nngn. .... . ..••... : . .. ' .. . ... .. . . 17.40 
Purple .Eleph!IAt.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46.40 
· Cuupo. .' .. .... .. .. ....... .. . ... 60.17 
. .LiguflUa . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. 25. ?3 
Nicholls .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . 48.21 
Bird................ . . . . . . . . . . . 39.87 
Gar1g .... . : .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43. (13 


































"' ec 0 'C3::> :;;;; IS CLl 
~ ... "' 0 
ai .s 
0 0 d ~ ., .to 0 0 Ul 0 .... () "' <.l () a :.::I ::> l ::> 0 6 CLl en - - ---- - -
10.3 2.:762.0<1 26.79 68 21 
12.8 1 . 45 ~2.35 11 .33' 77 .10 f 
~:~ ~:~1~:~'. .~~~~ ~~:!~ 
S.5 .............. 4<L23 
9.1 3.6'11.3n ·40.ll 64.54 
11.5 2.U8 l.82 ' 18 08 74.67 
5.7 ... . 1 .. .. ... ... 51.81 
8.8 3. 70 ~ 20J 42 04 59.86 
10.5 1.752 .05 16 73.42 
g:~ ~:f~ ~::31·~~:'.~ ~:6& 
7.7 i:.651.45 47.40 60.15 
4.6 , 4.001.70 86.\J5 44.6() 
6 6 3.441.46 55.13 56.41 
6.9 3.451.65 50.0U 57.50 
8.4 2.781.82 'SS.OS 64.61 
9.0 3.121 . 3& 34.66 -66,6S 
I . . 
7.9 .... : .. . .... . 
9.4 ll.631.77 27 97 
8.8 2. 70 1.80 30.68 
9.8 1.80 2.30 18.36 
10.9 1'. 761.94 16.14 
9.5 1.89 1, 71 18 89 
11.0 l.791.44 16.27 
13.9 1.09 1.51 7.84 
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PART IV. 
, COMPARA.:i'lVE ,MERITS OF OUR HOME CANES-THE 
- STRIPED AND TllE l'URPL'E. . I 
. ' \ 
'In Bull£-tin No. 14, page 377, the origin of our red or purple 
i·ibbou caue is given. .Quotiug from Mr. J. B. 'Avequi :• , it is 
pronounced a native of Java and was introdu<:ed' from Batavia 
to the West India islands about the middle of the last centuvy. · 
Mr. ~fog, of Savannah, Ga.~ brought a schooner load of it from 
the islapd of St. Eustatius and planted it on St. Sim~n's I~land, 
J)ear ttle ~ mouth of the Savannah river, in 1814. Mr. John J. 
Coiron broug~t a dozen or niore stalKs from Savannah in 1817 
and' planted them in bis garden at Terre·au±·Broofs. He fol-
lowed t~is small · importation with ' a sfoop load in 1825 and 
planted them ou the St. Sophie plantation below New Qrleans. 
'1.'b.is is the odgin of our striped cane. · . 
I. • 
The vfolet or. purple is asserted to be a ·degenerate variety 
of · the striped:. · This assertion, · stroi;igly combatted by some, 
rest:.S upon 'fairly goon testim~ny. Old plantem asl.'ert that a 
plaqtation started with striped canes will ultimately contain ·' 
only purple. In the nort.hern confines of the cane sugar district,• 
only purple canes are found . . Fields planted only with etripe!} 
canes,· will show in a few years and sometime the first y,ear, 
both purple and white canes, evidencing a lack of permanency · 
, in this stl'iped cane-a property. commC1n to all striped va.rieties. 
/ . 
The Station has studied this transformation with intense interest 
and has found -o..ccasionally white 'stalk~ with the :purple stripe 
.so faintly delineated as to escape casual observation, and. ,sim-
ultaneously purpJe canes with white stripes almost as faintly. 
I portrayed, and' both mixed With the pure Striped Canes, With 
eve1·y proportion of the two colors. This evolution of the striped 
cane·gives two o:ff:;prings, the one white with a unich more deli· 
1 ~ nature, the other purple, far more hatdy. 
Irideed, in the differentiation to suit its envir&nments the 
.striped cane seems to ha".e a~9p~ed the purple col~r as one "fitt~t 
to survive." The word .color .is used because, as will presently · 






'hat·dly be determined, so nearly equal are the claims. The pur-
ple color seems to bestow upol) it a thicker rind, a greater ca-
··pacity to absorb heat, and therefore a hardier uat nre and iucreas-
·ed powers of reproduction. 
A few years ago, taking advantage of some of tbe many bnd 
variations, to which all striped canes are subjected_, the Station 
) . . . originated fonr new canes, tow hi ch the names "Soniat," "Bird," 
"Nicholl.s" and "Garig" were given. See Bulletin Ko. U, page 
379, for detai.l~d statement. 'l'hese canes have been selected 
·C;m :fully now for follr years and yet the striped varieties show 
no perrnai~ency of type. 
A few years since the l\Iexiran striped lvas imported from 
Mexico, the Batavian Striped from Java and the Red Ribbon 
from Jaruaica. 'They were found after cul ti vat.ion to lle identical 
with our home "striped." 'l'he cultivation of the Batu·~~ ia~ an.d1 
UHl Ribuon lrns however been continued with every effort to 
J~eep them separate and pure. They are fine canes, giving large 
1:,sta lks, and are very attractive to tlie eye, but transformations 
. ·~iniiia'"c to those de::.cribed above are already noticeable, and pur- · 
' ple stalks a~e occasionally found, sometimes in the midd 1e of the 
plat. 
To test the comparative merits of our home Cl1.nes, experi· 
\ ' 
ments were begun in 1890 of selecting a119- planting cr.:;h separ-
:ately, and have been since continued. 
'fhc results of 1890 and 18!)1 were reported in Bulletin No. 
H, page 3!34, et seq. Since that time fresh plats have beeu 
planted yearly, duplicating experiments with striped and pn( 
varieties upon tiled and untiled lands. Iu 1892 twenty exp~, 
men ts were made with each, CO\'ering the capabilities of the~ 
·<~mes for appropriating different fertilizers. In 1893 twenty j 
four of each, covering 1~1.iysiological questions, were made: 
These added to those of 1891, with varying widths of rows with 
and without fertilizers, and those of 1890 involving only widths 
-of rows, give us in all 1 U experiments for each cane, extending 
over tour years and covering plant and first and second year 
. •1bbh · 1 i ~.-- ~"·p, two of these piats, onP- plant and one first . 
, 
4
- ""' ·"• th~ ' .4Pnr.v Of "' ·tndrO\YiDf . . . ~ ' . 
versus standin;; for the preservation of the cane for the'm11L 
Tlie staudi ug caue of ooth has been further SU btli vi de.cl :into tt>p-
piug and u11toppi11g to test the sng6estivc c111estion whether Hie 
prompt removal of rl1e sour bnd may not arrest the downmuil 
fermeutation in the sta1k. 
In all of our experiments three . rows of equal 1eng1n :'!Ila 
widtl1 are useu. Io experiments in windrowing, the midiHe :r1n~r 
of each wa .. ~nmt, cunntec1 and weighed, worked np insugarlMm:se 
with great care, with the laboratory followi11g it upon dnpiil.o:U..e 
samples from t.l1e c1wes to the sugar. Simnlta11eously with We 
cutting of the middle row, the left hand row was windrowoo :rni:l 
the right hand OJJe left stanuing. After the lapse of a monUJ <Or 
more both were scpamtely harvested, being treated identit."U.1ly 
as tl.ie first. , 
1 · Eqna~ -munber ofstandiag rows of eacb ·varie.ty weretOJrped 
wl1en the left banded row was wiudrowctl. Otbenvise they_. loo-> 
were treater1 as the i'est. These experiments were undei·~a&m t~ 
test the relative capabilities of these canes for resistance nnuer 
.'\ such treat.meut. The details of tliese experime11ts will be giys:n 
\ in a separnte bulletin, only tl1e average re:mlts being given j~ 
I ' 
these pages. 'l'ables VII. and VIII. give results of Plat VllI. !.l.:>-
untiled, first yea1 stubble, 1802, and second year ~tnbble, 1S!l3. 




,.__; .. . .. ... . . . i-ABL:in VI . . 
SECOND~ STUBBLE, 1893-PLAT VIII., "D"-UNTILED-COMl'ARATIVE RESULTS o~ STRIPEb AND f>un:P±J! 
. 
C~NES-A VERAGE OF THIRTY EXPERIMENTS . 
..... 
'STALKS IN A O 
Row. $ _ ,.; ~ 
~ .:; a> 
~ .,· ~ ~ -~ 
• ~ ":I r:n Q,) ~ - ,,. z . ;:: ~ 0 c:; 
~ .,. ~ 0 .; .; i:I u a> a ~= a:5 . (IJ lD ~ _, • ~ CD 
t.:. i.:. ., .. d i:i M -;; / :! " ';l e g 
---------------------- ~ ..:::... 2:._ ~ ~ ;Q E-< rJJ ~ ~ __::__ ~ C3 -
.. d "3 ~ :;.; ~ .i: I o ~ ..:: ~ :2 ·~ == 
Rtriprd, oil expcrim nte ...................... : ........ 202 ~ 280 L.!!O 2.3.8! 14.7 14.2 11.5 1.42 1.81 ...... 78.23 12.34 
Purple, all expornoaute ............................ .- ... 249 604 281 1 .li8 24.8 14.7 14.4 11.58 J.26 1.89 10.52 80.41 10.Sfi 
Strip<>d, a feet rows ...................... .............. 133 451i :.!If> 1.5a ~.61 15.a 15.0 12.:l 1.:13 I.70 ...... 82.00 10. 81 
Purplt>,- 3feet rows .. : .~ ............................... 141 4:;4 22:"• J.a6 2:1.75 14 .9 14.5 11.8 1.3 1.76 l0.90 81.37 II.JO 
Htriped, 4 reet rows .................................... l7!l 544 21il J.68 23.15 14.5 14 .1 11.3 l.ll2 I.GS .. .... 80.14 14.3.1 
Purplt>, 4 feet rows .................................... 22'2 629 296 1.611 )2a.ll6 14.7 14.:I 11.7 J.24 J.82 9.53 lll.81 IO.!i9 
1-ltriped, 5 feet rows ................................. , .. 151 621 294 1.88 24.86 14.2 t:l .8 10.9 1.25 1.78[ ...... . i8.!l4 J 1.46 
Purple, 5feetrowe ........ -: ........................... 307 648 Xlli 'I.82 2.~.!.15 H.5 J4.3 ll.2 1.22 2.08111.13 7~ . 25 10.81! 
Htriped, 61-..ct rows ................ : ................... 264 629 277 2.30 24.81 14.7 14 .2 ll.4 J.-49 2.07 ...... 80.28 13.07 
Purple. Ii foet rows ......... .. ......................... 30:.1• 59!1.... ... .. . .. .. .. .. . ... .. .... .. ........ : . 
'i.'ABLE VJ.lI . _ 
FIRST YEAR STUBBLE, 1892- PLAT VIII., "lJ "-UNTILED-OOMPARATIVE RESULTS OF STRIPED AND PURPLE 
CANES-AVERAGE OF THIRTY EXPERIEENTS . 
8tnped Can611. nil experim .. nt.e ...•..................•. . .... .. .•... 
Pnrpl(\ Canes. all experiments . ... : .. : ............ • .. .• . .......... 
I\ riped Canes, 3 fe~t tOWR ••• •• •• • • ••••••••••• ••••••••••• ••• • ••.••• • 
Pur1Jle Cnnell, 3 feet rows ....• .. .......... . . ..•...... . . •....•.. .. . 
8triped Carn·s, 4 feet .rows .......•.••.•..... . . . . . . . ... . ..••........ . 
Purple Cdnes, 4 feet r .. wll .... .•...••.•...•.. : .. . ... . . . ... .• . . . ..... 
8h·i1•f'Q CnnPs, 5 feet ~<'WS •••• • ••••••••••••••••••••• • • ••••• • ••••••• : 
Purple Canf's. 5 fut rows ................. : ......... •. .........•... 
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"' .; : "' 0 "' -~ ... " 0 0 .. ::I .... ::!) UJ 
27 .89 15.25 11.51' 
1.87 29.03 15. t:l l 11.30 
1.15 3'2.3~ J5 90 12.29 
1.60 28 .88 14.tiO l ll .io 
1.71 26.82 14 .87 11.30 
1.72 27 .5:l l 15.:«l 11.83 
1.991 24.881 14.75 10.80 
2 .051 28.60 1:i .01 11.171 1.!l9 27 .53 15.50 11. 60 
2.li9 3I.13i 15 .20 I I .• 50 J:'.orple 1 anes, 6 feet rows .... .. . ................. ·:· ....... ~ .·: ·: .,,,·:-.~,...,,-- - .. -~--.-- ... 
.J ..: " ~ ., bt) ·:; 0 
!:: !E ~ UJ 
"' " .. 0 -== .; ::: c... "' ~ ., .; t> "' g 0 ; .. ·5 (,) .:: .a !:: 
Cl <1) ~ p; 6 -- --
I .fi2 2. 14 JI :00 75.41 14 .08 
1 .72 2.00 11.17 75 . 18 15.2'.l 
1.51 2. 10 11.11 77.30 l:l . ~l 
1. 8.~ 2.05 ll. 2f' 73.28 17 . \!8 
l. f5 1.92 JU' I 75.99 14. 60 
1.71 l.7fi 10 .91 77.32 14 .45 
I .73 2.2'.l 10 .64 i3.2t Hi.Ol 
I .70 2. 13 10 .64 74.41 15 .21 
) .:'>8 2 .32 11. (14 74. 1"3 l:J. €2 




The plai~t cane of 189l of this plat was given in Bulletin 
14:, page 39:1: et seq . . In the first yeat· stubble, on varying wi 
of row~, with and without fertilizers, the striped canes are~ 
in nnmber, .larger in siz~, lighter in tonnage, with a heavier Br&. 
sucrose, and solids not sugar, and lower in glucose and fibre. 
In the second year stubble tiJ~ same conditions exist•Cia 
number and size of stalks, with an equal Brix, while the~ 
excels in the rest. ' .. 
fo 1892 .Plat VI. band,. c, untiled, was 'planted in dt1pl~11 • 
the. object behig to. test tbe capacily of· these diffi:!ren..t ~ 
appropriate different kinds of fert.i!izers. There ·Were tft11f;r 
.exberiments with encb varrety. This plant cane was oontiamtll. 
in 1893 as first year stubble. 
· Here, with :plu.nt cane, the purple' has the asceude.iey-a 
' numbe1· of stalks, Brix, sucroi;e; solids not sugar and fibre. 'Ole 
striped le1:1d ing iu tlie 1·esr, vjz·: Size of stalk, tonnage, glmmB 
and alcoholic precipitate. · · 
In 1irst rear stubble the purple .bas aga?b the inacsad 
number of stalks, smaller size, lesS tonnage, larger bris, _. 
.eoptent, solids · not sugar, and with smaller glucose and ...._ 
I 





PLANT CANE 1892-PLA.T VI. "B" A.N'D "C"-UNTILED-COMPARATIVE RESULTS OF 
CANES-AVERAGES OF ·TWENTY EXPERIMENTS: 
, .. 
\ 
STRIPED AND PURPLE 
. '!' A..bLE J~.-Con"tinued. 
l'IllST YEAR STUBBtE 1893-PLAT VI. "B" AND "0"-UNTILED-OOMPARATIVE RESULTS OF STRIPiD A.Ni) 
PURPLE CANES-AVERAGES OF TWENTY El.l'ERIMENTS. 
Striped Caoe,lfive fet"t rows ...................... : .............. , ... 661 1506 . 895 2.5 31.00 15.0t 11 .53 1.42 1.9"2 ll.fi6 76.66 12.31 
Striped Caue, six feet rows ....................................... -... 705 1406 1035 2.1 30.91 14 .91 lt.3!l 1.52 ~.00 J0 .87 76.38 13.34 
• Strli:>e<l Cane A:veragt" ............ , ....... : • ............... : • .... fis!j i457 965 2.3 l-30'.95 14.97 11.46!~47 1.96 11;21 76.55 l2.R3 ==== ----====:x:-== 
· Purple Cane, five feet ro"°a ......................................... 796 1739 !013 2.0 28 .59 15.51 12.0l 1.:!3 2.08 10.58 77 .49 10.24 ~urple_Cape,~ixfeetrowa ..... : ···"·· ................ :····~ ······· ~~~~~~~ .:~:~ ~~: ~~1~~2.'~~0_:~~~~ _2~~ 
Purple Cane, Average .......................................... 818 Hi.12 1019 1.9.4 27 .73 15 .14 -11 .63 l.35 2.07 10.69 76.81 11 .60 
In 1893 Plat VII., "a," tiled, ,,-as planted in aupli~te to . test c~rtaio physiological questions rela-. 
tive t.o their varietiElS. · There were twenty-four experiments in each cane. Each experiment was dupli- · 
cated with the two canes. The mi e row of eaeh ex_periment was hp.rvested on December 7th, directly 
aft.er a frost which killed the bud. Ute left handed. rows were windrowed, the right ha.oded left standing. 
Olle·half of the~standing rows were t.opped at once. Table X. ·gives ·the results, separately and collectively: 
' TABLE Xl. 
COMPARISON OF STRIPED AND PURPLE CANES FOR :fOUR YEARS. 
- STALKS - IN 'a 
PLAT IN .. ,s; -J:l .. .: 
~o Q :I . 'iil < "" - ~ .. " - ., rn .... "" ~ ...; "'.; Q ,s; .; 0 
"" - "" = ., =- -d "' .. "' ;, i:. ~ > ~3 - = '1 , Q 0 ~ .. = .. Q " d :; .. >rn ·;:: C) = 0 .,, 0 = s iZ , ~ ..., tl:l < &< c:l rn ::n - - - - ---- _, __ - - --
.A t1erage Four Year(. - · 
Striped plant cane ..•••• . .•.•••••••••• , •••••.•• · ....................... 411 1692 1087 2.89 4{1.40 13.24 9.79 1.59 1.86 9.24 
Purple pln-ot cl(he.,. : . ............................................... 45911769 1151 2.61 38.48 13.28 9.61 1.61 2.04 10.02 
.Aflfl1'age "'foru Year1. 
StriJ.Hld tiret yea,r stubble ....................................... : .. .. 775 1457 931 2 .27 33.22 14.74 l•.l!I 1.60 l.93 10.&zj 
Purple first 'l'&ar stubble .... .. ......................... , ••••••••••••• 869 1612 1029 :.!.03 31.07 ' 14.79 11.24 1.54 L98 11.14 
- One Year. • · 
11.50 1.42 1.81 . ~ •... 1 Striped second yMr stubble ........................ -•••••• : •.••••••.•• 606 1704 840 l.80 23.87 14.70 
Purple second yi!ar atubble. • . • • ................... . .......... ...... . 747 1812 852 ,l.68 24.87 14.70 ll.58/1'2T .89 10.52! .A~ofall. ' 
~~;ri:·::: :::::: :: : : :: ~: :: ·:: :: : : :: : : :: : : :: : : :: :: :: : ::: : : :: : : :: :: :: : : : 597 1618 956 2.32 32.49 14.23 10.831.54 1.87 9.95 692.1731 10 ·12.11 31 44 14.26 10 811. 47 l. 97 h i.56 
...; 



































In the fi~al summing up we fiud the following: ._The striped 
cane has a larger stalk, gives a slight!~ larger tonnage with · ' 
slightly )ess solids not sugar and fibre. The purple eane is con· 
spicuous for its' increased powers of germination and multipli.ca-
ti'on, and to the latter· fact may probably be ascribed the gen~r· 
ally smaller stalk. In Brix ·a·nd sucrose there is a wonderfully 
close .agreement, -rith but a . slight difference in glucose. In fact, 
beyon~ the reproductive pow.er of purple and the larger size of 
stalk of the striped, the two canes may be said to be almost 
identical. Higher fib~e and solids not sugar at~ach to the pur-
ple and m~y tQ some extent modify its manipulation in \he min 
and vacuum pan. Otherwise the two canes are similar. 
In the above ta~le the germinative or reproductive power 
of the purple exceeded that of the etriped by 16 per cent. By 
• actu'~1 ~ount this has frequently risen as high as 20 per cent., 
~nd sometimes more. A.t h~rvest 6 per cent. more purple stalks 
exiSted than striped . 
. These facts ~uggest the true reason for the fiq8.l survival of ' 
the purple in a field where originally both canes existed. With 
sixteen per cent. more reproductive power, it will be but a shqrt 
time beforA it will be master of a field. 
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